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THE TERRO~ISTAND DISRUPTIVE ACTIVITIES
(PREVENTION)
. ACT, 1985

ACT AN

to make special provisions jor the prevention of, and
for coping with, terrorist and disruptive activities and
for matters connected therewith or incidental thereto.

BE it enacted by Parliament in the Thirty-sixth
'Year of the Republic of India as follows :-

PART I

PRELIMINARY

L .(1) This Act maybe called the Terrorist and
Disruptive Activitie s (Prevention) Act, 1985.

(2) It extends to the whole of India, and it
applies also-

(a) to citizens of India outside India;
(b) to persons in the service of the Govern

ment, wherever they maybe; and
(c) to persons on ships and aircraft registered

in India, wherever they rnay be :

Provided that so much of this Act as relates to ter
rorist a~ts shall .not apply to the State of Jammu and
Kashmlr. .

(3) It shall come into force all such date as the
Central Government may, by notification in the
Official Gazette, appoint and shall remain in force for
a period of two years from the date of its com
mencement, but its expiry under the operation of
this sub-section shall not affect-

(a) the previous operation of, or anything duly
done or suffered under, this Act or any rule made
thereunder or any order made under any such rule, or

(b) any right, privilege, ob ligation or liability
c quired, accrued or incurred under this Act or any
ule made thereunder or any order made under any
uch rule, or
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(c) any penalty, forfeiture or punishment in
curred in respect of any offence under this Act or
any contravention of any rule made under this Act
or of any order made under any such rule, or

(d) any inve~tigation, legal pr?c:eeding or
remedy in respect of any such right, privilege, obli
gation, liability, penalty, forfeiture or punishment as
aforesaid,

and any such investigation, legal proceeding or re
medy may be instituted, continued or enforced and
any such penalty, forfeiture or punishr-ent may be
imposed as if this Act bad not expired.

2. (l ) In this Act, unless the cor-t-xt otherwise
requires.-

(a) "Code" means the CO(J., of Criminal
Procedure, 1973;

(b) "Designated. Court" means ? . Designated
Court constituted under secnon 7;

"disruptive activit}" ha s the meaning
assigned to it in section 4, and the ex
pression "disruptionisi:" sha 11 be construed
accordingly;
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(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)

"High Court", in relation to a Desig-·
nated Court, means the High Court wi
thin the territorial limits of whose juris
diction such Designated Court is proposed
to be, or is, constituted;

"Public Prosecutor" means a Public Pro
secutor" or an Additional Public Prose
cutor or a Special Public Prosecutor ap
pointed under section 11, and includes
any person acting under the direction of
the Public Prosecutor;

"terrorist act" has the meaning assigned to
it in sub-section (1) of section 3 and the
expression "terrorist" shall be construed
accordingly;

words and expressions used but not de
fined in the Code shall have the mea
nings respectively assigned to them in the
Code.
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(2) Any reference in this Act to any enact
ment or any provision thereof shall, in. relation to
an area in which such enactment or such provision
is not in force, be construed as a reference to the
corresponding law or the relevant provision of the
corresponding law, if any, in force in that area.

PART II

PUNISH:'-.1EN rs FOR, AND MEASURES FOR
COPING WITH, TERRORIST AND DISRUPTIVE

ACTIVITIES

3. (1) Whoever with intent to overawe the
Government as by law established or to strike terror
in the people or any section of the people or to
alienate any section of the people or to adversely
affect the harmony amongst different sections of
the people does any act of thing by using bombs,
dynamite or other explosive substances or inflamma
ble substances or fire-arms or other lethal weapons or
poisons or noxious gases or other chemicals or any
other substances (whether biological or otherwise) of
a hazardous nature in such a manner as to, cause,
or as is likely to cause, death of, or injuries to, any
person or persons or damage to, or destruction of,
property Or disruption of any supplies or services
essential to the life of the community commits
a terrorist act,

(2) Whoever commits a terrorist act shalI,

(i) if such act has resulted in the death of
any person, be punishable with death;

(ii) in any other case, be punishable with im
prisonment for a term which shall not be less than
five years but which may extend to term of life and
shall also be liable to fine.

(3) Whoever conspires or attempts to com
mit, or advocates, abets, advises or incites or know
ingly facilitates the commission of, a terrori st act or
any act preparatory to a terrorist act, shall be pun
ishable with imprisonment for a term which shall
not be less than three years but which may extend
to term of life and shall also be liable to fine.
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4. (l),.W.lj~ver commits or conspires or attempts Pur .._u",Ul

to commit or abets, advocates, advises, incites or for disruptive
knowingly faciliu tes the commission of.anydisrup- act! '.. ,--
tive activity of any actpreparatory to a disruptive
.activity shall be nur is.iable with imprison rnent for
a term whiCh 'shall not be less than three vears but
which may extend to term of life and shall also be
liable to Iine.

(2) For the purposes of sub-section (1), "dis
-ruptive activity" means any 'action taken, whether by
.act or by speech or through any other media or in any
other manner whatsoever,- F

(i) Whichquest~Qns,disrupts or is in
tended te disrupt, whether directly or indirec
tly, the sovereignty ana territorial integrity of
India; or

. (ii) which isintended to bring about
or supports any claim, whether directly or in
directly, for the cession of any part of India
or the secession of any part of India from
the Union.

Explanation.-For the purposes of this sub
section,-

.... (a) "cession" includes the admission
or any claim of any foreign country to any
part of India, and

(a)' '.'secession" includes the assertion
of any claim to determin whether' a part of
India will remain within the Union.

(3) Wi~:',Jut prejudice to the gener d lit y of the
provisions of sub-section (2;, iris' hereby declared
that any-action taken.: whether 'bv act or by speech
or through any other. media .or in any other manner
'whatsoever which - .,

(a) advocates, advises, 's,uggests or inci-
tes; Or

(b) r.redicts, trophesies. or pronounces
Of otherv'e presses, .in suchmanner as to
ihcite,advise J suggest or prompt,

'the killing Or the d3SttyctioIl;of any persons.. bound
by oath under the Constitution to uphold the sove-
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reignty and integrity of India or any public .servants
. shall be deemed to be a disruptive activity .•withia

the meaning of this section.

5. (1) The Centra] Government may, by notifi
cation in the Official Gazette.. make such rules as
appear to it necessary or expedient for the preven
tion of, andvfor coping with, terrorist ~lc!.S~pd
disruptive activities. " ~l.

(0) I Without prejadice .to 'flif' g~&etaliJyofthe
powers cQnferred,by .&ub.J;ectIpn (l)~ the rules may
provide fer, and may empower any authority (being
the Central Government or a State Government or

"',the Administrator of aUnion territory under article,
23,Qpf the Constitution or i all offkerof the.Central
(l()v~,:rn,nWJ3tpptlower -in rankthan that.of a joint
Secreiaryto that Govetrimetfior' ar,office,r,RJ;,a State
Government not lower in rank than that of a Dis
tr;rt 1\,1 ?gistr;';te or an officer competent to exercise
under any law thep.oy.ers of a District Magistrate)
to make orders providing for, all or any of the fol
lowing matters with' res pect .to the .purpose mentio-
ned, in that sub. section, riamely.v- .

(2) preventing or prohibiting anything
likely to facilitate the commission of terrorist
acts or disruptive activitives or prejudice the
successful conduct of operations againts ter-
rorists or disruptionists including-> .

. (i) communications with persons
(whether within or outside India) instiga
ting or abetting terrorist acts or disruptive
a-tivities or assisting in any mannervter
rorists .or disruptionists:

(ii) acquisition, possession or publi
cation, without lawful authority or excuse
of information likely to assist terrorists
or disruptionists ;

(iii) rendering of any assistance, whe
ther' financial Of otherwise, to terrorists
or disruptionists;

(b) preventing,. with a view to, coping
with .terrorist acts or disruptive activities, the
spread without Iawfull authority or excuse, or
~orts or the prosecution of any purpose li-

Power to
make rules,
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•. , ".~ ;q.f.- '

kely to.cause disafl.'eGtlvn'10r alarm ~r t~ pre
judice, maiJltenanc~ of''.l11lY peaceful c0ndltlons
in~nY'laJ;e'l.orpart;of;h1d}a or to promote
feelings of 11l·'WI11~ enmity or hatred between
different sections of the people 'of India;

(c) regulating the conduct of persons
in respect of areas the, control of whicl\ IS con
sidered necessary or expedient and the remo
val of such persons from such areas;

(d) req~iF,ng any'pers~n or class of per
sons to comply with any scheme for the pre
vention' ~,. or ·fot:;; ~pjflg',with, terrorist acts
or disruptive' a9ti~itie~;~ .,

(e);,! ensuring "Jhe saf~~, .Q(rpeTs9ns and
property; ..

, . ;(f);rtbe .d~ipolition,~destr\.l,ctio~Qrrende
ring useless, in case j9t,n~ces"sity. of!~l;1'Y ~u:JJ
ding or other premises or any othe; I)'.;)~rty ;

. " I:., .'. ,

. (g) .'prohibtting O( ,r~gll1atingjn,anyarea
traffic and the.use,ofnliyvehic1e~r,orvessels
or signals or, any app~tatus,.whatsqey~m

.,; • I,. -. ;.,~.•j,;,~';' '

(hY the • controliof movements within
India ,Wi', persons .arriving in India from out-
side India; , .;";,"-,,,' .\

~ .

(i)prohibitingpr regulating the. use of
.postal.telegraphie or telephonic servkes,incIu
,ding .taking-.pessessiouof such ~l'v.i~es., and
·the delaying.vssizing, in.t~rceptingof"postal
articles or telegraphic, or telephonicmessages;

,"" .' i,"

. (j)regulating the delivery, otherwise than
· by postal or telegra pbicservice;of postal ar-
· dcles, 'and ;telegram~; .
'. t'; .

, _(k)regulating supplies and services essen-
tial tothe life of the' community; ,

,
(1); the requisitioning' of services of per

sons for maintaining "Supphes and-services es
sential to the life of the community;
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, (rn) the provision, construction, maintenan
ce or alteration" of ;b1lildingspr~ri1ises ,or other
structures or extavatioDsrequired for the conduct of
operations against terrorists 'or d;sruptionists;

, (n) 'prohibiting Or regulating the possession.
'use or disposal of-

(i) explosives, inflammable substances,
corrosice ; and dangerous article' arms and:
ammli1iitions;

(H) vehicles and vessels;

(iii) wireless tel~l.raphic apparatus;

" (iv). Pbotograpllicand signalling,appara
tUSj, or any mean§of recofdiiiger communi
eating information;

(0) preventing the diselosure of official
, secrets;'

~, (p) prohibiting or regulatipglJl~~jnp, assem-
bl1e$" fliirs and:W~~l'ls;':·"~"· "', '

,~ .• \,. \~.... t;.",-~

(q) preventing or controlling any use of, uni
forms, 'whether'ofljei-al or' otherwise, fl~gs,'officiaf
dftc'<)ration$" like' medals,badges, 'and' other insignia.
and aay.thmg'simiJattbQteto~wheresil'cb' use is cal-
culated to deceive; .

.~ ': ~:_'; ! t t. "-

(t:), ensuring the accuracy.of any report or
deelaratlOJl legally required of any person.

<,> preventing" anythina Ji~ely to, cause:
misa'pp~bension in;respect' of the . identitt of an y
oIi<:iai'document or official propelty or In respect
of~the .identity of any persen, document orprsperty
ptlrported<tobe orresembting an official person,
ofiicial document or official property;

, ' '

(t) the entry into, andsearch of, any place
, whatsoever reasonably suspected of being used for
.harbouring terrorists or disruptionists or for manu
facturing or storing al1lytbing 'for use for purpose:
of terrorist acts or disruptive activities. '

(3), The rules made under sub-section (1) may
. ,furtbflr-,'
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(a) provid- for the arrest and trial of persons
contraveningany of the rules or any order issued
thereunder;

(b) provide that any contravention of, or any
attempt to contravene, or any abetment of, or any
attempt to abet the contravention of any of the
provisions of the rules or any order iss-red under any
suchprovisien, shall be punishable with imprison..
ment for a term \\ hich may extend to seven years
or for a terrt!}' w¥t:ieh may not be less than six month
but wnic~ may extend te; Seven yeats or with fine
or with imprisonment as aforesaid and fine;

(c) provide for tlie seizure, detention and
forfeiture of any property in: respect of which such
?ontraventiott, attempt or ab~tmcnt as is referred to
in clause ~ has been committed and for the adju
dieation of such seizure and forfeiture, whether by
any court or by any other authority ;

(d) confer powers and im pose duties as res M

pects any matter upon the Central Government or
officers and authorities of the Central Government
or upon any State. Government or officers and
autnlOrities of the State Government;

(e) prescribe the duties and powers of pub
lie servants and other persons as regards preventing
the contravention of, or securing the observance oft
the rules or any erder made thereunder;

(f) provide for preventing .contr~vention~
obstruction and deception of, and disobedience to,
any person acting, and interference with any notice
issued, in pursuance of the rules or any order made
thereunder;

(g) prohibit attempts by any person to screen
from. punishment any one, other than the husband
or wife of such person, contravenmg ahy of the
rules or any order made thereunder;

(h) empower or direct any authority to take
such action as may be sl?ecified in the rules or as
may seem to such authority necessary for the pur
pose of ensuring the safety of persons and of
property.

Enhanced ~ 6. (I). U any person cbhtravenes, in any area
penalties. notified in this behalf by a State Government, any such

provision of, or any such rule made under.

E" ··4. I;. i"'"
X-~/~5
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the Arms Act., 1059, thc"pL.~,i'les Act, 1884, the 54 of 1959, 4
Explosive Substances Act, 1908, or the Inflammable of 1884, 6 of
Substances Act, 1952, as Pl2'Y be notified in this be- 1908, 20 of
half by the Central Gover!,,:nent (If by a S!ate Go- 1952.
vernment he shall, notvvLhstandmg anything con-
tained ir: any of the 8[0 resaid Acts or the rules
made thereunder, be puni shable with imprisionment
for a term which may extend to ten years or, if his
intention is to aid any terrorist or disruptionist,
with death or imprisonment for a term which. shall
not be less than three years but which may. extend
to term of life, and shall also be liable to fine.

(2) For the purposes of this section, any
person who attempts to contravene or abets, or at.
tempts to abet, or does any act preparatory to the
contravention of any provision of any law, rule or
order shall be deemed to have contravened that
provision.

PART 111

DESIGNATED COURTS

Designated
Courts.

7. (1) The State Government may for the
whole or any part of the State constitute one or
more Designated Courts.

(2) A Designated Court shall be presided
over by a judge to be appointed hy the State Go.
vernment with the concurrence of the Chief Justice
of the High Court.

(3) The State Government may also appoint,
with the concurrence of the Chief Justice of the
High Court, additional judges to exercise jurisdic
tion in a Designated Court.

(4) A person shall not be qualified fof ap
pointment as a judge or an additional judge of a
Designated Court unless he is, immediately before
such appointment, a sessions judge or an additional
sessions judge in any State.

, -. (5) . For the remo va 1 of doubts, it is hereby
l'rOv]~ed that the attainment by a person appointed
as a Judge or o.TI additional judge of a Designated
Court of the age. of superannuation under the rules
applicable to him in the Service to which .he belongs, .,"}
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shall nut ~1 S continuance as such judge or
additional j u..;.;..:.

EX--45j8S

(6) Where any addi tional judge or additional
judges is cr are. [pointed in a Designated Court,
the judge of the Designated Court may. from time
to time, by general or special order, in writing,
provide for the distribution of b".si··ie"S of the De
signated Court a.nonn lnS If aid the additional
judge or additional jUdgi;s and also tor the disposal
of urgent business In the event of his absence or
the absence of any additional judge.

8. A Designated Court may, if it considers Place of
it expedient or desirable SO to do. sit for any of sitting
its proceedings at any place, other than the ordi-
nary place of its sitting, in the State in which it" is
constituted :

Provided that if the Public Prosecutor certifies
to the Designated Com t that it is in his opinion
necessary for the protection of the accused or any
witness or otherwise expedient in the interests of
justice that the whole or any part of the trial should
be held at some place other than the ordinary
place of its sitting, the Designated Court may, after
hearing the accused make an order to that effect
unless, for reasons to be recorded in writing, the
Designated Court thinks fit to make any other order.

9. {1l Notwithstanding anything contained in Jurisdiction
the Code, every offence punishable under any pro- of Designated
vision of this Act or any rule made thereunder shall Courts.
be triable only by the Designated Court within whose
local jurisdiction it was committed.

(2) Th Central Government may, if satisfied
011 the recom mendation of the State Government
or otherwise that it is necessary or expedient in the
public interest So to do, transfer w.tb the concurren..
ce of the Ci1ief Justice of India (such concurrence
to be obtained on a motion moved in the behalf
by the Atrorney-Gencr.il of India) any case pending
before a Designated Court in that State to a
Designated Court in any other State,

(3) VvhCL: th » whole 01' any part of the
area within the 1)(::11 limits of the jurisdiction of a
Designated Court has been declared to be, or forms
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pad of, any area which has been declared to be a
disturbed area under any enactment for the time
being in force making provision for the suppression
of disorder and. restoration and maintenance of .
public order, and the Central Government is of
opinion, whether on receipt of a report received
from the Government of the State in which such
court is located or otherwise, that the situation
prevailing in the State is not conducive to fair,
impartial or speedy trial within the State, of offences
under this Act or the rules made thereunder which
such court is competent to try, the Central Govern
ment may, with the concurrence of the Chief Jus
tice of India, specify, by notification in the Official
Cazette, in relation to such court (hereafter in this
sub-section referred to as the local court) a Designated
Court outside the State (hereafter in this section
referred to as the specified court), and thereupon-

•
(a) it shall not be competent, at any

time during the period of operation of such
notification, for such local court to exercise
any jurisdiction in respect of, or try, any
offence under this Act Or the rules thereunder;

(b) the jurisdiction which would have
been, but for the .issue of such notification,
exercisable by such local court in respect of
such offences committed during the period of
operation of such notification shall be exer
cisable by the specified court ;

(C) .atl ca~es relating to such offences
pending immediately before the date of IsSUe
of such notification before such local court,
Shall stand transferred on that date to the
specified court;

(d) all cases taken cognizance of by, or
transferred to, the specified court under clause
(b) or clause (c) Shall be dealt with and
tried in accordance with this Act (whether
during the period of operation of such noti..
fication or thereafter) as if Such offences had
been committed within the local limits of the
jurisdiction of the specified court or, as the
case may be, transferred for trial to it under
sub-section (2).

Explanation. - A notification issued under this
~ub'8eetioh in relation to any local court shall cease
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to operate on the date on which the whole or, as
the case may be, the aforementioned part of the
area within the local limits of its jurisdiction,
ceases to be a disturbed area.

10. ( l) When trying any offence a Designa
ted Court may also try any other offence wi th
which the accused may, under the Code, be charged
at the same trial if the offence is connected with
such other offence.

(2) If, in the..course of any trial under" this
Act of any offence, it is found that the accuse.]
person has Committed any other offence under this
Act or any rule thereunder or under any other Jaw,
the Designated Court may .convict such person of
such other offence and pass any sentence authorised
by this Act or such rule or, as the Case may be,
such other law, for the punishment thereof.

11. (I) For every Designated Court. the
State Government shall appoint a person to be the
Public Prosecutor and may appoint one or more
persons to be the Additional Public Prosecutor or
Additional Public Prosecutors :

Provided that the State Government may
also appoint for any Case or class of cases a
Special Public Prosecutor.

(2) A person shall be eligible to be" appointed
as a public Prosecutor or an Additional Public Pro..
securer ora Special Public Prosecutor under this sec..
tion only if he has been in practice as an Advocate
for not less than Seven years or has held any post,
for a period of not less than seven years, under the
Union or a State, requiring special knowledge of
law.

(3) Every person appointed a.s a Public Pro
secutor or an Additional Public Prosecutor or
a Special Public Prosecutor under this section
shall he deemed to be a Public Prosecutor within the
meaning of clause (u) of section 2 of the Code, and the
provisions of the Code shall have effect accordingly.

12. (l) A Designated Court may take cognizance Procedure
of any offence; without the accused beingcommitted and powers
to it for trial, upon receiving a complaint of facts of Designated
Which constitute such offence or upon a police re- Courts.
port of such facts.
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(2) Where an offence triable by a Designated Court
punishable with imprisonment for, a term not exceed
ing three years or with fine or with both, the De
signated Court may, notwithstanding anything con
tained in sub-section (I) of section 260 or section 262
of the Code, try the offence in a summary way in ac
cordance with the procedure prescribed in the Code
and the provisions of sections 263 to 265 of the code,
shan, so far as may be apply to such trial;

Provided that when, in the course of a sum
mary trial under this sub-section, it appears to the
Designated Court that the nature of the Case is
such that it is undesirable to try it in a summary
way, the Designated ,Court shall recall any witnesses
who may have been examined and proceed to reo.

, hear the Case In the manner provided by the provi
sions of the Code for the trial of such offence and
the said provisions shall apply to and in relation
to a Designated Court as they apply to and in rela
tio1n to a Magistrate;

.. Provided further that in the Case of any convic
tion ina summary' trial under this section, it shall be
lawful for a Designated Court to pass a sentence of
imprisonment for a term not exceeding two years.

(3) A Designated Court may, with a view
to obtaining the evidence of any person supposed
to have been directly or indirectly concerned in, or
privy to, an offence tender a pardon to such per.
Son on condition of his making a full and true dis
closure of the whole circumstances within his know
ledge relative to the offence and to every other person
concerned 'whether as principal or abettor in the com
mission thereof, and any pardon so tendered shall, for
the purposes of Section 308 of the Code, be deemed
to have been tendered under section 307 thereof.

(4) Subject to the other . provisions of this
Act~ a Designated Court shall, for the purpose of
trial of any offence have all the powers of a Court
of Session and shall tty such offence as if it were a
Court of Session So far as .may be in accordance
with the procedure . prescribed in the Code for the
trial before a COurt of Session.

(5) Subject to the other provisions of this
Act, every case transferred to a Designated Court
under sub-section (2) of section 9 shall be dealt with
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as if such case had been transferred under section
406 of the Code to such Designated Court.

13: (1) Notwith standing anything contained in
the Code, all proceedings before a Designated
Court shall be conducted in camera:

Provided that where the Public Prosecutor so ap
plies, any proceedings or part thereof may beheld
in open court.

(2) A Designated Court may, on an apptica..
tion made by a witness in any' proceedings. before it
or by the Public Prosecutor in relation to such
witness or on its own motion, take such measures
as it deems.fit for keeping the identity and address
of the witness secret.

(3) In particular and without prejudice to the
generality of the provisions of sub..section (2), the
measures which a Designated Court may take under
that sub..section may include-

(a) the holding of the proceedings at a
protected place;

(b) the avoiding of the mention of the
names and addresses of witnesses in its orders
or judgments or in any records of the case
accessible to public;

(C) the issuing of any directions for Se"
curing that the identity and addresses of the
witnesses are not disclosed,

(4) Any person who contravenes any direction
issued under sub-section (3) shall be punishable with
imprisonment for a term which may extend to one
year and with fine which may extend to one thou
sand rupees.

14 . 'the trial under this Act of any offence by
11 Designated Court shall have precedence over the
trial of any other case against the accused in any
other court (not being a Designated Court) and shall
be concluded in preference to the trial of such other
case and accordingly the trial of such other case
shaH remain in abeyance.

I
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15: Where after taking cognizance of any offence,
a Designated Caurt is of opinion that the offence is
not triable by it, it shall, notwithstandin g that it
has no jurisdiction to try such offence, transfer the
case for trial of such offence. to any court having
jurisdiction under the Code and the court to which
the case is transferred may proceed with the trial
of the offence as if it had taken cognizance of the
offence.

16. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in
the Code, an appeal shall lie as a. matter of right
from any judgment, sentence or order,. not being an
interlocutory order, of-a Designated Court to the
Supreme Court 'both on facts and on' law.

'," '.:(2) Except as aforesaid, no appeal or revi
sion shalt lie to any court from any judgment, sen.
tence ,or order of a Designated Court.

" " (3) Every appealunder this section shall.ibe
preferred within a periodof thirty days from the-date ,
of the judgment, sentence or order appealed from:

Provided that the Supreme Court may enter
tain an appeal after the expiry of the said period
of thirty days if it is satisfied that the appellant had
sufficient cause for not preferring the a ppeal within
the period ofithirty days.

PART tV

MiSCELLANEOUS

\ ~ .

, 17. (1) Notwithstanding anything contained Modified
1U the Code or any other law, every offence puni- applica
shable 'under this Act or any rule made . thereunder tion of certain
shalt be deemed to be a cognizable offence within provisions of
the meaning-of clause .(C) of section 2 of the Code the Code.
and "Cognigable case" as defined in that clause
shall be Construed accordingly.

(2) 'Section 167 of the Code shall apply in
relation to:a case involving an offence punishable
under this Act or any rule made thereunder subject
to the modifications that~ . ,

(a) the, reference,s 10 sub-section (1) thereof
to "Judical Magistrate" shall be construed
as a reference to "Judicial Magistrate or Execu
tive Magistrate";
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(b) the references in sub-section (2) thereof to
"fifteen days", "ninety days" and "sixty days'
wherever they occur, shall be can strued as
references to "sixty days", "one year" and
"one year", respectively; and

(c) sub-section (2A) thereof shall be deemed
to have been omitted.

(3) Sections 366 to 37 i and secuon 392 of
the Code shall apply in relation to a case involving
an offence triable by a Designated Court subject to
the modifications that the references to "Con rt of
Session" and "High Court" wherever occurring therein,
shall be construed as references to "Designated Court"
and "Supreme Court", )espectively.

(4) Nothing in section 438 of the Code
shall apply in relation to any Case involving the
arrest of any person on an accusation of having com
mitted an offence punishable under this Act Or any
rule made thereunder.

, (5) Notwithstand.ng anything contained in
the Code, 110 person accused of an offence punishable
under this Act or any rule made thereunder shall,
if in custody, be released on bailor on his own
bond unless-

(a) the Public Prosecutor has been given an
opportunity to oppose the application for such
release, and

(b) where the Public Prosecutor opposes the
application, the court is satisfied that there
are reasonable grounds. for believing that he
is not guilty of such offence and. that he .is
not likely to commit any offence while on batl. .

(6) '[he limitations on granting of bail speci-
fied in sub- section (5) are in addition to the Hmitati9fls
under the Code or any other law for the time being
in force on granting of bail.

Competence 18, (I) Any power exercisable by a State
of Central Government under this Act may. after consultation
Government with the State Government, be exercised by the Central
to exercise Government with the same effect as if such power
powers of had been conferred directly on the central Govern-
State Govern- ment and had been delegated by that Government to
ment and such State Government.

EX-IfS, S5
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(2) The Central Government may, by a
notification in the Official Gazette, direct that any
power (except the power under section 5 to make
rules) or duty which by this Act or by any rule made
under this Act is conferred or imposed on the Cen
tral Government shall, in such' circumstances and
under such conditions, if any, as may be specified in
the direction, be exercised or discharged also-

(a) by any office r of the Central Government
not lower in rank than a Deputy Secretary
to that Government, or

(b) by any State Government or by any officer
of a State Government not lower in rank than
a Sub-divisional Magistrate or Magistrate
of the First Class.

(3) The State Government may, by notifi
cation in the Official Gazette direct that any power
which by this Act or by any rule made under this
Act is conferred or imposed on the State Govern
ment or which being by this Act or any such rule
conferred or imposed on the Central Govenrnment
has been directed under sub-section (2) to be exer
cised or discharged by the State Government shall,
in such circumstances and under such conditions if
any, as may be specified in the direction, be exercised
or discharged by any officer or authority subordinate
to the State Government.

19. The Supreme Court may, by notification
in the Official Gazette, make such rules, if any, as
it may deem necessary for carrying out the provi~

sions of this Act relating to Designated Courts.

20. (1) Nothing in this Act shall affect the
jurisdiction exercisa bie by or the procedure a pplica
ble to, any court Or other authority under any law
relating to the naval, military or air forces or other
armed forces of the Union.

. (2) POl' the removal of doubts, it . IS hereby
declared that fet L1e purpose of an y such law as
Is referred to in sub- section (I), a Designated Coutt
shall be deemed to be a Court of ordinary criminal
juSticej
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21. Every rules made by the Central Govern.
ment under (his Ad shall be laid, as soon as may
be after it is made, before each House of Parlia
ment, while it is in session, for a total period of
thirty days which may be comprised in one session
or in two or more successive sessionsand if before
the expiry of the session immediately following the
session or the successive sessions aforesaid, both
Houses agree in making any rnodir'ication in the
rule or both Houses agree that the rule should not
be made, the rule shall thereafter have effect only in
such modified form Or be of no effect. as the
Case may be; so, however, that any, such' modifi
cation or annulment shall be without prejudice to
the validity of anything previously done under that
rule.

22. The provisions of this Act or any rule
made thereunder or' any order made under any such
rule shall have effect notwithstanding anything incon
sistent therewith contained in any enactment other
than this Act or in any instrument having effect by
virtue of any enactment other than this Act.

23. Where an order purports to have been
made and signed by any autliority in exercise of any
power conferred by or under this Act, a court shall,
within the meaning of the Indian Evidence Act, 1872
presume that such order was so made by that au
thority,

24. No suit, prosecution or other legal pro
ceeding Shall lie against the Central Government
or a State Government or any officer 1'0 authority
of the Central Government or State Government
or any other. authority to whom powers have
.bee.n delegute4 under this Ac~ for anything which
IS In good faith done or intended to be done
in pursuance of this Act or any rules made
thereunder or any order issued under any such rule.
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